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(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To form a through electrode passed through a silicon

substrate and having a high aspect ratio.

SOLUTION: A through hole 12 having a high aspect ratio is formed by a photo-excited

electrolytic polishing process in a silicon substrate 11. The inner wall of the through

hole 12 is subjected to oxidation to form an oxide film 21 as an insulating layer. Then a

metal 23 is filled into the through hole 12 by a melted metal refilling process to form a

through electrode (23). The through electrode 12 having a high aspect ratio can be

easily formed in the substrate 1 1 , and thus there can be easily achieved a

semiconductor package having, e.g. stacked silicon IC chips.
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JPO and NCI PI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

LThis document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim 1] The penetration electrode formation approach of the substrate which is the penetration electrode formation approach which forms a

penetration electrode in substrates, such as a silicon substrate, oxidizes the wall of this through tube, forms [ the through tube of a high aspect ratio

is formed in a substrate, and ] the oxide film as an insulating layer with optical-pumping electrolytic polishing, and is characterized by being filled up

with a metal by the molten-metal backfilling method subsequently to said through tube.

[Claim 2] The penetration electrode formation approach of the substrate according to claim 1 characterized by having the process which faces

forming the oxide film as an insulating layer in a through tube wall, once removes the oxide film formed in the through tube wall, oxidizes a through

tube wall again after that, and forms an oxide film once [ at least ].

[Claim 3] The penetration electrode formation approach of the substrate according to claim 1 characterized by facing forming the oxide film as an

insulating layer in a through tube wall, carrying out high-concentration impurity diffusion to a through tube wall, and forming an impurity diffused layer

in the outside of an oxide film.
t

[Claim 4] It is the substrate which it is substrates, such as silicon which has a penetration electrode, and said penetration electrode is formed by

optical-pumping electrolytic polishing, consists of a through tube which has an oxide film in a wall, and a metal with which said through tube was filled

up, and has the penetration electrode characterized by forming at least one place of said penetration electrode in said substrate.

[Translation done.]
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damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.
2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[The technical field belonging to invention] The penetration electrode formation approach that this invention forms a penetration electrode in

substrates, such as a silicon substrate, Like [ in the case of forming a penetration electrode in the silicon substrate at the time of carrying out the
laminating of the silicon IC chip, and carrying out high density assembly, concerning the device using the substrate which has at least one penetration
electrode formed by the approach concerned, and the substrate concerned, ] When you need the penetration electrode of a high aspect ratio, it

relates with various devices, such as the penetration electrode formation approach of a suitably applicable substrate, and an electron device which
carried out substrates, such as silicon which has a penetration electrode, and the substrate concerned at the base, an optical device
[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] For example, as an approach of forming the penetration electrode which penetrates a front flesh side to a silicon
substrate, after performing anisotropic etching, an oxide film is formed and the method of taking a flow with solder is proposed. In this case, as shown
in drawing 11 , the through tube 2 formed in the silicon substrate 1 by anisotropic etching becomes what has a big area of opening to substrate
thickness. 3 shows an oxide film and 4 shows solder, moreover, ICP-RIE (Inductively Coupled Plasma-Reactive Ion Etching) which forms a penetration
electrode in a silicon substrate — the approach of forming a through tube using law, and carrying out metal plating of the through tube wall, and
forming a penetration electrode is also proposed.

[0003] On the other hand, optical-pumping electrolytic polishing (J. Electrochem.Soc, Vol.137, No.2, 653 to pp659 reference) is known as a technique
which forms the through tube of a high aspect ratio (hole opening aspect product to the depth) in a silicon substrate. The detail of this optical-
pumping electrolytic polishing is mentioned later.

[0004]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] By the approach of of the above-mentioned conventional anisotropic etching and solder, since an etching
configuration has constraint and the area of opening of the through tube to the thickness of a silicon substrate 1 becomes large, the penetration
electrode of a high aspect ratio cannot be formed and it is not fit for formation of the penetration electrode to the silicon substrate in the case of
performing high density assembly of a silicon IC chip.

[0005] moreover, since it is [ in a through tube ] deep and the until penetration of reactant gas or the plating liquid cannot be carried out by the
approach of ICP-RIE and metal plating, it is difficult too to form the penetration electrode of a high aspect ratio.

[0006] Moreover, in the configuration of the through tube formed with optical-pumping electrolytic polishing, since a side branch etc. arises, a flat wall
surface is not obtained.

[0007] This invention was made in view of the above-mentioned situation, and it is possible to form the penetration electrode of a high aspect ratio,
and it aims at offering the substrate which has the penetration electrode formation approach and penetration electrode of a substrate which can make
flat the wall of a through tube with which a penetration electrode is formed.
[0008]

[Means for Solving the Problem] This invention which solves the above-mentioned technical problem is the penetration electrode formation approach
which forms a penetration electrode in substrates, such as a silicon substrate, it forms the through tube of a high aspect ratio in a substrate, oxidizes
the wall of this through tube, forms the oxide film as an insulating layer, and, subsequently to said through tube, is characterized by being filled up with
a metal by the molten-metal backfilling method.
[0009] Claim 2 is characterized by facing forming the oxide film as an insulating layer in a through tube wall, once removing the oxide film formed in

the through tube wall, oxidizing a through tube wall again after that, and forming an oxide film in the penetration electrode formation approach of the
substrate of claim 1

.

[0010] Claim 3 is characterized by facing forming the oxide film as an insulating layer in a through tube wall, carrying out high-concentration impurity
diffusion to a through tube wall, and forming an impurity diffused layer in the outside of an oxide film in the penetration electrode formation approach
of the substrate of claim 1

.

[0011] Claims 4 are substrates, such as silicon which has a penetration electrode, said penetration electrode is formed by optical-pumping electrolytic
polishing, and consists of a through tube which has an oxide film in a wall, and a metal with which said through tube was filled up, and said penetration
electrode is characterized by the substrate which has the penetration electrode currently formed at least one place in said substrate
[0012]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereafter, the gestalt of operation of this invention is explained with reference to drawing 1 - drawing 10 . This
operation gestalt assumes the case where a penetration electrode is formed in the silicon substrate at the time of carrying out the laminating for
example, of the silicon IC chip, and carrying out high density assembly.
** First, as shown in the drawing 1 (**), form V type hollow (this example is square drill-like hollow) 11a by the anisotropic etching which used etching
reagents, such as KOH, for the silicon substrate 11.

[001 3] ** Subsequently to the location of V type hollow 1 1 a of said silicon substrate 1 1 , form a through tube 1 2 like drawing 1 (b) with optical-
pumping electrolytic polishing. It explains with reference to the optical-pumping electrolytic-polishing equipment 10 and drawing 3 which showed the
principle of formation of the through tube 1 2 by optical-pumping electrolytic polishing to drawing 2 . The silicon substrate 1 1 of n mold which formed V
type hollow 11a in surface 11b by KOH beforehand as mentioned above Being immersed in the electrolytic solution 13 which consists of an HF
solution in a cell 18, and irradiating light (14 showing the light source) through the infrared filter 17 at rear-face 11c corresponding to said V type
hollow 11a of this silicon substrate 1 1 If a current (16 shows DC power supply) is passed between said silicon substrates 11 and cathode electrodes
15 which were made into the anode plate, said V type hollow location of a silicon substrate 11 will be etched alternatively, and a through tube 12 will

be formed in this V type hollow location. If optical 14a is irradiated at the rear face of the silicon substrate 2 of n mold as it is shown in drawing 3 ,

when the principle etched alternatively is explained When a minority carrier (electron hole) is generated with the rear face of a silicon substrate 2 by
excitation by the optical exposure and the minority carrier concentrates at the tip of V type hollow 1 1 a of the shape of a square drill by the side of a
front face Only the tip of V type hollow 1 1a is etched electrochemically, the etching advances, and a through tube is formed. As a concrete example
of formation of the through tube 12 by this optical-pumping electrolytic polishing, for example in 50 degrees C and 2.5wt% HF etching reagent, it grinds
in illuminance 6 mW/cm [ of light ]2. 0.1mA [ of force current ], and impression time amount 24 hours, for example, a through tube with a diameter [ of
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15 micrometers ] and a depth of 400 micrometers is formed.

[001 4] Subsequently, as it oxidizes and the wall of said through tube 1 2 is shown in drawing 1 (Ha), the oxide film 21 as an insulating layer is formed.

Formation of an oxide film 21 can be formed for example, by the oxidizing [ thermally ] method. As a concrete example of thermal oxidation, it puts to

the wet ambient atmosphere which poured the steam of 1 1 00 degrees C and 2000 cc/min. for 3 hours, for example, and an oxide film 21 is formed.

[0015] In addition, since a side branch etc. produces the wall of a through tube established with optical-pumping electrolytic polishing and a flat

internal surface is not obtained when forming an oxide film 21 as an insulating layer, it is desirable to remove the once formed oxide film 21, to oxidize

again, and to form an oxide film. Thereby, flattening of the internal surface of a through tube 12 can be carried out, and a good penetration electrode

can be formed. In addition, oxide film removal can be performed by etching the oxide film in a through tube 12 alternatively by BOE. (buffered fluoric

acid) etc. Moreover, if the process of said oxide-film removal and oxide-film reconstititution is repeated two or more times depending on the case,

flattening of the internal surface of a through tube 12 can be carried out .further.

[0016] Moreover, in case an oxide film is formed, high-concentration impurity diffusion can be performed and the layer (impurity diffusion tub) formed

of it can be used as a shielding layer. 22 shows the impurity diffused layer formed in drawing 4 by impurity diffusion. A noise can be controlled by

formation of a shielding layer. It is good to diffuse the matter which forms p type layers, such as boron, as an impurity to diffuse, for example in the

case of n mold silicon substrate. Moreover, impurity diffusion can be performed with a thermal diffusion method. According to this thermal diffusion

method, since formation of the insulating layer on an impurity diffused layer 22 (oxide film 21 ) can also be performed to coincidence, it is efficient. If a

drive-in is performed as a concrete example of the impurity diffusion by thermal diffusion for 1.100 degrees C, a wet oxidizing atmosphere, and 3 hours

after carrying out deposition of the boron glass by nitrogen-gas-atmosphere mind for 950 degrees C and 1 hour using the source of impure of solid

pha'se or a gaseous phase when diffusing boron, for example in n mold silicon substrate, an about 2-micrometer high concentration P++ layer (impurity

diffused layer 22) will be formed, for example.

[0017] Subsequently, by the molten-metal backfilling method, as shown in drawing 1 (d), it is filled up with a metal 23 in a through tube 12. A molten-

metal backfilling method is the approach of filling up with a metal detailed space, such as micropore formed in the silicon substrate (work piece) used

as a processed object First, decompress the ambient pressure of the work piece which it is going to fill up with a metal, and, subsequently the

reduced pressure condition has been maintained. It is the approach characterized by inserting said work piece in molten metal, pressurizing the

ambient pressure of said molten metal subsequently, filling up said space with molten metal according to the ambient pressure difference before and

behind metal insertion, pulling up a work piece from a molten-metal tub, and subsequently cooling it. Here, although it is good for the eutectic solder of

an indium (In), tin (Sn), or golden-tin etc. to have the comparatively low: melting point, and to use a metal with low vapor pressure as a metal with

which it is filled up, it is not limited to especially them; It is immersed in 300-degree C melting tin by using as a work piece the silicon substrate 11

which used molten-metal restoration equipment 30 like drawing 5 , for example, for example, opened the through tube 1 2 in the reduced pressure

ambient atmosphere of 1 0-3Pa (pascal) extent as a concrete example of this molten-metal backfilling, for example, you make it filled up with tin in the

through tube 1 2 of the high aspect ratio in returning an ambient atmosphere to the bottom of atmospheric pressure after that.

[0018] Said molten-metal restoration equipment 30 had the vacuum chamber 31 which has arranged the molten-metal tub 43 with heater 44, and the

vacuum chamber 37 for buffers which is open for free; passage by the opening 36 which can be opened and closed by the shutter 35 to this, and the

arm 47 for work-piece immobilization which grasps a silicon substrate 1 1 is attached in the lid 50. It connects with vacuum pump equipment 34

through the siphon 33 or the siphon 38 for vacuum rough length, and both the chambers 31 and 37 are connected to the nitrogen gas cylinder of

illustration abbreviation through the nitrogen installation tubing 39 an

[001 9] Explanation of the work habits which fill up a metal with above metal restoration equipment 30 into the through; tube 12 of a silicon substrate

1 1 vacuum-rough-lengthens the vacuum chamber 37 interior for buffers with vacuum pump equipment 34, where the silicon substrate 1 1 which closed

the lid 50 and was grasped with the arm 47 for work-piece immobilization is located in the vacuum chamber 37 for buffers. Subsequently, a shutter 35

is opened (in addition, the vacuum chamber 31 is decompressed previously). Subsequently/with vacuum-pump equipment 34, vacuum suction of the

interior of the vacuum chamber 1 1 and the vacuum chamber 17 for buffers is carried out, and it decompresses to about 10-2 to 10 - 3Pa of vaccum

pressure. Subsequently, it heats at a heater 44. melting of the metal in the molten-metal tub 43 is carried out, and a silicon substrate 11 is inserted

into molten metal 23. After a silicon substrate 11 reaches the same temperature as molten metal 23, the nitrogen from a nitrogen gas cylinder is

introduced in the vacuum chamber 1 1 and the vacuum chamber 1 7 for buffers, and the interior is pressurized to two to 5x105Pa (2 - 5 kgf/cm2)

extent This pressurization is filled up with molten metal 23 in the through tube 1 2 which is a high aspect ratio. Then, a silicon substrate 1 1 is pulled

up from the molten-metal tub 43, it takes out besides the vacuum chamber 31, and air cooling is carried out at a room temperature. Thereby, the

metal restoration activity to the through tube 12 of a silicon substrate 1 1 is completed.

[0020] In addition, as an approach of forming an insulating layer (oxide film) in the internal surface of a through tube 12, not only the above-mentioned

oxidizing [ thermally ] method but forming under a low temperature service by the liquid phase of for example, the coating liquid for Si02 system coat

formation etc. is considered. Since this approach does not have the effect by heat on them when the circuit etc. is already formed on the silicon

substrate 11, it becomes advantageous.

[0021] This invention applies and is suitable for the laminating high density assembly (three-dimension mounting) of a silicon IC chip. Drawing 7 is the

cross-sectional view showing the layered product of a silicon IC chip (silicon- substrate). 71 in drawing is the silicon IC chip with which two penetration

electrodes 72 were formed by optical-pumping electrolytic polishing, and the three-sheet laminating in all of this silicon IC chip 71 is carried out in the

up-and-down location on the base substrate 73. When the silicon IC chip 71 has the same circuit pattern cut down from the same wafer and looks at

it from a wafer front face, the penetration electrode 72 and a circuit pattern (not shown) are formed in the same location in each chip, and these

penetration electrodes 72 double a vertical edge, and are connected. The penetration electrode upper limit on the other party chip is connected with

the solder bump 74 prepared in the **** bee and the electrode lower limit, and alignment connection of the penetration electrode 72 of these chips is

made with the penetration electrode 72 formed in the base substrate 73 made from silicon. Consequently, the common electrode which penetrates a

base substrate and a silicon IC chip is formed, and the solder ball 70 of the lower limit of this common electrode is connected with the wiring circuit of

the base substrate which is not illustrated. However, when carrying out a design which does not dare arrange the vertical location of a penetration

electrode, it is also possible to connect the solder bump of one chip lower part with the circuit pattern (electrode layer formed on the penetration

electrode and the chip of another side through which it flows) of the chip upper part of another side. As mentioned above, it is possible to make the

three-dimension IC device whose packaging density was accumulated on two or more layers and improved by [ which position how many sheets of

that IC chip in an arbitration location, and makes superposition connection ] having formed the penetration electrode of a high aspect ratio. In addition,

the number of penetration electrodes is not limited to two, but this [ its ] is the same also in other examples.

[0022] Drawing 8 is other examples of this invention, and shows chip size mounting of IC chip using INTAPOZA. On those with INTAPOZA (silicon

substrate) made from silicon which have two penetration electrodes 82 in which 81 in drawing was formed by optical-pumping electrolytic polishing,

and this INTAPOZA, the IC chip 83 by which the face down was carried out is carried. The electrode 84 of IC chip front face is connected to the

penetration electrode 82 through the conductive layer 85 on the front face of INTAPOZA, and the solder ball 86 formed in penetration electrode 82

lower limit is connected with the circuit pattern on a mother board (base substrate) 80 on this INTAPOZA inferior surface of tongue. Although

connection with a mother board had much constraint and there was a limitation also in a wiring consistency by chip mounting using INTAPOZA

conventionally, in this example, by forming two or more penetration electrodes of a high aspect ratio, constraint of a circuit pattern design of

INTAPOZA decreases and mounting structure (or package structure) can be simplified. Furthermore, since silicon is used as a material of INTAPOZA,

in case the adjustment of IC chip and a coefficient of thermal expansion becomes good and it mounts to a mother board as compared with the thing

made from other ceramics, there is little thermal stress distortion which a chip receives, and since the heat transfer effectiveness of silicon is

comparatively excellent, the advantage of being easy to miss the generating heat of a chip is acquired. Furthermore, since the silicon high precision
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processing technology which has generally spread can be used, the advantage that the elaboration of a surface circuit pattern is possible is also
acquired.

[0023] Drawing 9 (A) is other examples of this invention, and shows the image sensors which have a penetration electrode. 91 are the photoelectric
element area in the image-sensors chip 90 among drawing, and 92 is the penetration electrode of a high aspect ratio formed in the silicon substrate
93 by optical-pumping electrolytic polishing. This penetration electrode 92 is formed in a chip edge on the outside of the active region (photoelectric
element area in which the optoelectric transducer was formed) 91 of image sensors, and the upper limit is connected to the active region 91 through
the electrode layer on the front face of a chip. Moreover, the lower limit is connected with the circuit pattern on the front face of a mother board
which is not illustrated through solder ball 94 grade.

[0024] Drawing 9 (B) shows the image sensors of a wire connection type. In this Fig., image sensors formed in the same field as the component area
of a chip the wire bond pad 95 with a comparatively big area which flows in this component area, and have connected it with the external leadframe
etc. by the bonding wire 96. moreover, a gold streak (wire) — in order to mitigate the effect of the heat generated at the time of connection, the area
of the image area which needs to carry out extent isolation and which is occupied on a chip front face from the above reason which a wire bond pad
and image area have has constraint.

[0025] On the other hand, in this invention, since it connects with the photoelectric element area 91 through the conductive layer 97 and the
penetration electrode upper limit of a high aspect ratio is connected with the exterior by the solder ball 94 of a penetration electrode lower limit the
wirebonding pad to the same field as image area becomes unnecessary. Therefore, since component area occupied to the chip area of image sensors
can be enlarged, the component area of a large area is [ image sensors ] securable in a miniaturization or the chip of the limited magnitude. Moreover,
since wirebonding is unnecessary, the surface mount to a base substrate becomes easy, and can measure reduction of a manufacturing cost in small
[ of an image chip mounting substrate ], thin-shape-izing, and a list

[0026] Drawing 10 is other examples of this invention, and shows the cross-sectional view of an optical circuit element (optical transmitter) in which
the penetration electrode of a high aspect ratio was formed. Four penetration electrode 101 A in which 100 in drawing was formed by optical-pumping
electrolytic polishing. The platform made from silicon (silicon substrate) which has 101B and 101C (other one place is not shown) and by which
precision processing was carried out, and 101 The projected part of the V groove which carries out positioning immobilization of the optical fiber 106,
and the cross-section trapezoidal shape to which, as for 102, the top face to which one electrode surface of the surface mounting mold (laser diode)
LD 1 03 is connected makes conductive layer 1 02A, 1 04 is a crevice of reverse trapezoidal shape where the concave pars basilaris ossis occipitalis
connected to the single-sided electrode surface of PD105 for monitors (photo diode) makes conductive layer 104A. Conductive layer 102A,
conductive layer 104A, and the flowing penetration electrodes 101A and 101B are formed in this projected part 102 and the lower part of this crevice
104, and the lower limit section of these penetration electrodes 101 A and 101B is connected to them with the external circuit which does not form
and illustrate a solder bump (pad). On the other hand, other two penetration electrode 101C (one place is not shown) is connected to two electrode
pads 1 10 (one place is not shown) on platform surface 100A, and two bonding wires (gold streak) 109A and 109B derived from these electrode pad are
connected to other single-sided electrode surfaces of LD103 and PD105. furthermore — concrete — a gold streak — direct bonding of the 109A is

carried out to the single-sided electrode on LD103 — having — a gold streak — direct continuation of the 109B is connected with the extension
section of conductive layer 1 04A plated on the platform rather than it is carried out to a component electrode. In the lower part of a platform 1 00, the
surface mount of the lower limit of these penetration electrode is carried out to a mounting substrate through the solder ball 1 1 1 etc.

[0027] Next, the optical axis is set so that it may be in agreement with the axial center 1 07 of an optical fiber 1 06, the outgoing radiation light of
LD103 carries out incidence of the direction of a list of these light device to an optical fiber, and PD105 carries out the monitor of the LD output
According to this example, since each conductive layers 102A and 104A of the light corpuscle child lower part have flowed with the external circuit
through the penetration electrodes 101 A and 101B, formation of the circuit pattern on a platform front face is simplified. Moreover, as compared with
connecting an external leadframe with a light corpuscle child from the electrode pad 110 in a platform, since it is only between light corpuscle children,
wire length becomes short and it becomes easy to connect wire (gold streak) bonding, therefore, the optical whole device not only being miniaturized
but a connection man day — *aM£;iMc* — since things are made, there is an advantage to which product cost can be reduced In addition the
configuration of the above-mentioned platform can be changed and a configuration which receives the external incident light from an optical fiber by
PD for light-receiving, then an optical receiver can be constituted. Moreover, an optical fiber is made into two (it is v slot two), and an optical
transceiver can be constituted, if a platform is processed and an optical transmitter and an optical receiver are fixed on the same platform.
[0028] As explained above, this invention can form the penetration electrode of a high aspect ratio in various components, and since use of general-
purpose silicon high precision processing technology is possible, it can measure various components, the elaboration of a device, a miniaturization, and
improvement in packaging density. Moreover, it is complicated, and since the process of the wire bond used as cost quantity etc. can be skipped, it

also becomes possible to reduce product cost In addition, although the case of this invention where a penetration electrode is formed in a silicon
substrate is main, forming a penetration electrode in the substrate by materials other than silicon is also considered.
[0029]

[Effect of the Invention] Since according to this invention the through tube of a high aspect ratio is formed in a substrate, for example with optical-
pumping electrolytic polishing, the wall of this through tube is oxidized, the oxide film as an insulating layer is formed, it is filled up with a metal by the
molten-metal backfilling method and a penetration electrode is formed subsequently to said through tube, the penetration electrode of a high aspect
ratio can be obtained easily. It becomes easy for this to realize the semiconductor package and the optical device of the high density assembly which
carried out the laminating for example, of the silicon IC chip etc.

[0030] If it reoxidates and an oxide film is formed once removing the oxide film formed in the through tube wall like claim 2, flattening of the through
tube wall can be carried out, and a good penetration electrode can be formed.
[0031] If high-concentration impurity diffusion is carried out to a through tube wall and an impurity diffused layer is formed in the outside of an oxide
film like claim 3, this impurity diffused layer can be used as a shielding layer, and it is effective in control of a noise.

[Translation done.]
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DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings] '

[Drawing 1] It is the mimetic diagram which divides the penetration electrode formation approach of the substrate of 1 operation gestalt of this

invention into a process, and explains it, and the phase where (**) formed the V type hollow in the silicon substrate, the phase in which (**) opened

the through tube with optical-pumping electrolytic polishing, the phase where (Ha) formed the oxide film in the through tube wall, and the phase which

(d)^lled up the through tube with the metal and formed the penetration electrode are shown.
_ _

[Drawing 2] In the penetration electrode formation approach of this invention operation gestalt, it is the mimetic diagram of the optical-pumping

electrolytic-polishing equipment used for formation of a through tube.

drawing 3] It is drawing explaining the principle by which alternative etching is performed to a V type hollow with the above-mentioned optical

pumping electrolytic polishing. ; . ,.:.,. . y. u.

[Drawing 41 It is the mimetic diagram showing the condition of having performed impurity diffusion and having formed the shielding layer (impurity

diffusion) on the occasion of formation of the oxide film of drawing 1 (Ha). ...
[Drawing 5] a part of important section of the metal restoration equipment used for the metal restoration to a through tube in the penetration

electrode formation approach of this invention operation gestalt — it is a notching front view.

[Drawing 6] The example which actually formed the penetration electrode in the silicon substrate by the above-mentioned penetration electrode

formation approach is shown, and it is the sketch of the microphotography of the cross section of the penetration electrode section of a silicon

substrate. •'
•

"

[Drawing 7] It is the cross-sectional view of the layered product of a silicon IC chip (silicon substrate;.

[Drawing 8] It is drawing in which showing other examples of this invention and showing chip size mounting of IC chip using INTAPOZA.

[Drawing 9] The sectional view of the image sensors which (A) shows the example of further others of this invention, and have a penetration

electrode and (B) are the sectional views showing the image sensors of a wire connection type.
.

. ...
[Drawing 10] It is the cross-sectional view of an optical circuit element (optical transmitter) in which the example of further others of this invention is

shown, and the penetration electrode of a high aspect ratio was formed. ..

[Drawing 11] It is the typical sectional view of a penetration electrode section when a penetration electrode forms in a silicon substrate by the

approach of of the conventional anisotropic etching and solder.

[Description of Notations]
'

'

1 0 Optical-Pumping Electrolytic-Polishing Equipment
;

1 1 Silicon Substrate

11 a V type hollow

11b The front face of a silicon substrate

1 1c The rear face of a silicon substrate

1 2 Through Tube

1 3 Electrolytic Solution :

1 4 Light Source .

1 5 Cathode Electrode

21 Oxide Film •
"\ ."

22 Impurity Diffused Layer (Shielding Layer)

23 Restoration Metal (the Same Sign Also Shows Molten Metal)

30 Metal Restoration Equipment

31 Vacuum Chamber
37 Vacuum Chamber for Buffers

34 Vacuum Aspirator

43 Molten-Metal Tub

44 Heater

70 Solder Ball

71 Silicon IC Chip

72 Penetration Electrode

73 Base Substrate

74 Solder Bump
80 Mother Board (Base Substrate) /

81 INTAPOZA made from Silicon (Silicon Substrate)

82 Penetration Electrode

83 IC Chip

84 Electrode

85 Conductive Layer

86 Solder Ball

90 Image-Sensors Chip

91 Photoelectric Element Area (Active Region of Image Sensors)

92 Penetration Electrode

93 Silicon Substrate

94 Solder Ball

97 Conductive Layer

100 Platform made from Silicon (Silicon Substrate)

101A, 101B, 101C Penetration electrode
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101 V Groove
101 A, 101 B Penetration electrode

101 C Penetration electrode

102 Projected Part

1 02A Conductive layer

103 Surface Mounting Mold LD (Laser Diode)

104 Crevice of Reverse Trapezoidal Shape
1 04A Conductive layer

105 PD (Photo Diode)

106 Optical Fiber

107 Axial Center
109A, 109B Bonding wire (gold streak)

110 Electrode Pad
111 Solder Ball

[Translation done.]
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JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.
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[Drawing 6]
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